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Dear Dick, 	 5/25/79 

Whe your welcome letter came a everal days age I wee in the throes of an MIA affidavit 
of some length* I yr wife was tetYPing the first part of the draft while I was writing and 
reading the last part. I'm catehing up while she finishes up. 

I don't remember what I wrote you but I bragged a bit prematurely. Five week's ago 
I passed blood, was taken off the antiecoagulent for consultations and tests and the 
last of the teats caused more damage but not in itself of any great consequence. A 
phlebitis in the right wets I was wall aware of the riSk and my doctor get a emend opinion. 
It was 120008Sarr to eliminate the kidneys as the cause of the bleeding. 

Now nm badic on the antiogocagolent, which has come to be the blanket for this Lime 
because I have always felt better with it 0. and amens alive if not from it after it. 

much indebted to your thougatfulness and pro Segal' s wisdom so while I don' t 
recall 

 
whet I wrote if it is something you think he would like to see I'm glad you sane 

him a copy. Ire's a fine person and an areellent physician. 

Moat of the day I'm still *at you call a tough old ialaalad.,  *met des 

What you do not soy but I believe you mean is that you made the career &Claim 
you believe will yield moat happiness. I hope no and that it is. 

That it lets J# pete is a fat benumi.' 

It must be quite dhallenging to come up with projects tlae giants can create for 
themselves. 

Sven with the leek of respect I have for them. 

Bacense you also have to convince them. 

And be able to keep them honest. 

That IS a ehalleage:' 

Walk #0  boys are wen ate d`•` NY best to all. 

Sincerely, 


